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Environment and Parks—Systems to 
Manage the Specified Gas Emitters 
Regulation Follow-up 
 
 

SUMMARY 
Alberta’s Specified Gas Emitters Regulation1 requires large industrial facilities2 to meet annual emission 
intensity3 limits. Facilities that exceed their limit have three options: 
• pay into Alberta’s Climate Change and Emissions Management Fund at $15 per tonne for emissions 

over the limit 
• use emission credits from previous years or buy credits from facilities that have not exceeded their 

limit 
• buy emission reductions (or offsets) from emission lowering activities such as wind energy generation 
 
The department estimates that the SGE Regulation helped reduce emissions by 61 million tonnes and 
paid $578 million into the Climate Change and Emissions Management Fund, from 2007 to 2014.4 In 
contrast, all other actions in Alberta’s climate change strategy reduced emissions by approximately 
10 million tonnes. 
 
What we examined 
We followed up on the recommendations from our 20095 and 20116 reports. By 2015 we expected the 
department to: 
• clarify its guidance to facilities and to those who verify that facilities are meeting their emission 

intensity limits 
• ensure that facilities follow the department’s requirements when they estimate their emission levels 
• improve its approach to ensure legitimacy of emission reductions that facilities could use as offsets 
• make sure all protocols for offset projects followed the department’s standard for activities that could 

legitimately claim to reduce emissions 
• assess whether its regulatory process was cost effective 
 
Overall conclusion 
The Specified Gas Emitters Regulation is a key action in Alberta’s strategy to reduce emissions. The 
department’s progress in implementing our recommendations has been slow—it has not implemented 
two of the five recommendations. 
 
The department has implemented improvements in some areas where we previously found weaknesses. 
However, the department still needs to improve its systems to regulate large emitters. Our findings 
illustrate that there continue to be weaknesses in the consistency and timeliness of key processes, 

                                                 
1  Climate Change and Emissions Management Act , S.A. 2003, Alberta Regulation 139/2007. 
2  Large industrial facilities are facilities that emit 100,000 tonnes or more carbon dioxide equivalent annually. 
3  Emissions intensity is defined as a facility’s annual emissions divided by its production. 
4  Greenhouse Gas Reduction Program. http://esrd.alberta.ca/focus/alberta-and-climate-change/climate-change-and-emissions-

management-fund.aspx 
5  Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—October 2009, nos. 3-5, pages 40-52. 
6  Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—November 2011, nos. 1-2, pages 17-23. 
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including its review of compliance with guidance for tailings ponds emissions, and its review and 
analysis of protocols. 
 
The department stated that it has faced significant challenges, such as the ongoing cross-ministry 
review of Alberta’s climate change strategy and changes in emission measurement methods. In our 
opinion, external challenges do not negate the need for good systems. Such systems are critical for the 
program to achieve desired results. 
 
What we found 
The department still has not completed its review of oil sands facilities fugitive emissions from tailings 
ponds in 2013. 7 It does not yet know if the facilities followed the department’s guidance or if it should 
change the guidance to improve 2015 estimates. Facility verifiers found non-compliance with sampling 
requirements that could materially misstate the facility’s emissions and compliance obligations. 
 
Three years after the department strengthened its record requirements for no till offsets, it still does not 
know whether those requirements are sufficiently robust or whether those who create the offsets comply 
with them.8 
 
The department does not know whether there are any duplicate offsets in the Alberta registry or offsets 
posted to both the Alberta and other registries. The department still has not updated the methods to 
estimate offsets to meet the more robust standard it adopted in 2011. The department lacks evidence 
that it has a sufficiently robust review of whether activities approved to claim offsets have in fact become 
standard practice throughout the industry.9 
 
Eight years after the SGE Regulation came into effect, the department completed its first assessment of 
the program’s cost effectiveness.10 It showed that the program provides a net benefit, but we identified 
issues with method and data used in the analysis. Future assessments must use robust methods, and 
complete and accurate data to produce information the government can rely on to make decisions. 
 
The department implemented our recommendations to clarify its guidance on what information facilities 
must include in their annual emission reports and how verifiers should conduct verifications to a more 
robust (or reasonable assurance) standard. 
 
What needs to be done 
If the government decides to renew the SGE Regulation, the department must implement system 
improvements to make sure it manages the program well.11 

                                                 
7  Fugitive emissions are releases of gases or vapours from pressurized equipment due to leaks and other unintended or irregular 

releases of gases, mostly from industrial activities. These include releases of airborne contaminants such as methane and 
solvent lost from tailings ponds. After the oil sands have been mined, oil is separated from the sand and sent for further 
processing. Tailings are the leftover liquid mixture of mostly sand, some water and clay and residual bitumen. Tailings ponds are 
large engineered dam and dyke systems designed to contain and settle the water, sand, fine clays, silts, residual bitumen and 
other residual hydrocarbons of the oil sands mining and extraction process. 

8  Tilling is disturbing the soil for placing seeds and fertilizer and to aerate it. Tilling results in faster breakdown of organic matter in 
the soil and release of greenhouse gas emissions into the atmosphere. Shifting to no till farming can reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions by increasing carbon dioxide sequestered in the soil, reducing nitrous oxide emissions from less soil disturbance and 
lowering emissions from farm equipment due to few passes on farm field. 

9  Activities that become common practices in the sector no longer qualify as offsets under the Specified Gas Emitters Regulation. 
The department chose a 40 per cent adoption level of the activity in the sector as representing a common practice. 

10  Cost effectiveness is a type of analysis used to compare the relative costs and outcomes of two or more courses of action. It is 
typically expressed as a ratio where the denominator is a gain from an action and numerator is the cost associated with that 
gain. 

11  The Specified Gas Emitters Regulation was due to expire on June 30, 2015. 
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Why this is important to Albertans 
If the SGE Regulation fails to reduce emissions as expected, the government may not meet its climate 
change goals. Effective systems for managing the program will help improve the quality of emission 
reports, ensure facilities meet their obligations and provide reliable information on the program. Regular 
assessment of the SGE Regulation’s cost effectiveness, based on credible methods and data, provides 
the government with reliable information from which to make decisions about the program. 
 
 

AUDIT OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE 
Our objective was to determine if the department had implemented our recommendations from 
2009 and 2011. To perform the audit, we: 
• interviewed management and staff to learn what they did in response to our recommendations 
• examined the department’s processes for administering the SGE Regulation 
• tested facility and offset reports for compliance with the department’s requirements 
• examined the department’s analysis of the SGE Regulation’s cost effectiveness 
 
We conducted our field work from September 2014 to May 2015. We substantially completed our audit 
on May 8, 2015. Our audit was done in accordance with the Auditor General Act and the standards for 
assurance engagements set by the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada. 
 
 

BACKGROUND 
Specified Gas Emitters Regulation 
The SGE Regulation requires all facilities that emit 100,000 tonnes or more of carbon dioxide 
equivalent12 annually to meet emission intensity limits. The limit for established facilities is a 12 per cent 
reduction from the facility’s baseline emission intensity. Over 100 Alberta facilities from 13 industrial 
sectors must comply with the regulation. If a facility’s annual emissions exceed its emission intensity 
limit, its owners must do one of the following: 
• pay into the Climate Change and Emissions Management Fund—The fund invests in technologies to 

reduce emissions and in clean energy projects. 
• use or buy emission performance credits—When regulated facilities keep emissions below their 

intensity limit, they create emission performance credits. A facility can use its own credits from 
previous years or buy credits from other facilities. 

• buy offsets—When non-regulated facilities or sectors engage in activities that reduce emissions (for 
example, wind energy projects) or help remove emissions from the atmosphere (for example, no till 
farming), they create offsets. Regulated facilities can buy offsets from the Alberta Emissions Offset 
Registry. 

 
 

  

                                                 
12  Carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) is the 100-year global warming potential average of a unit of greenhouse gas (for example, 

methane) compared to an equivalent unit of carbon dioxide (reference gas). 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Clarify SGE Regulation guidance documents—repeated from 2009 and 2011 
Background 

Department’s guidance for reporting and verifying emissions 
The department uses guidance documents to describe: 
• the types of emissions facilities must report and methods they must use to measure samples of those 

emissions 
• what project proponents must do to estimate the amount by which their project will reduce emissions 

and provide a legitimate emission offset13 
• what protocol developers must do to develop protocols for Alberta’s regulatory system14 
• how verifiers15 at facilities and on contract with the department should verify a facility’s reports and 

the offsets it uses to comply with the SGE Regulation 
 
In 200916 and 201117 we recommended that the department clarify its guidance by clearly stating: 
• how facilities should sample and calculate their estimates of tailings ponds emissions 
• what evidence it expects verifiers to collect to support the validity of offsets from no till farming, and 

what competencies it requires of agrologists providing services to verifiers or project developers 
• what process verifiers should follow when forming conclusions about whether emissions and offset 

claims are valid 
• how offset protocol and project developers should use discount factors and uncertainty calculations 

when they develop protocols and projects 
 
Fugitive emissions at oil sands facilities 
The department’s guidance for estimating fugitive emissions from tailings ponds and mine faces 
provides minimum requirements for using the flux chamber method. This is the method oil sands 
operators use to gather air samples to estimate these emissions. Oil sands facilities were supposed to 
meet these requirements as of 2013.18 The enhanced requirements are designed to improve the 
estimates by focusing sampling in areas of greatest emissions and uncertainty. 
 
The guidance has minimum requirements for annual sampling of carbon dioxide and methane emissions 
based on the area the ponds cover, computation of standard error for each area and additional sampling 
based on the standard error, to reduce uncertainty. Facilities report the calculated emissions in their 
annual compliance reports, for which they must also submit supporting information. The support 
includes a report on the annual sampling results, raw emissions data, full calculation of fugitive 
emissions and area of the ponds. 
 

  

                                                 
13  Offset project developers are non-regulated parties that develop offset projects. The projects are activities or technologies that 

help reduce or remove emissions. 
14  Protocols are government approved policies that outline methods that offset project developers must follow to estimate the 

emission reductions or removals from offset projects. Offset protocol developers are parties that develop protocols. 
15  Verifiers are independent third parties hired by facilities, offset project developers or the department to check reported 

emission information. 
16  Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—October 2009, no. 4, page 46. 
17  Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—November 2011, no. 1, page 17. 
18  Quantification of Area Fugitive Emissions at Oil Sands Mines, June 2014. http://esrd.alberta.ca/focus/alberta-and-climate-

change/regulating-greenhouse-gas-emissions/greenhouse-gas-reduction-program/compliance-information-for-
industry/documents/AreaFugitiveEmissionsOilSandsMines-2014.pdf 
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Alberta Emissions Offset Registry 

Various alternative energy, technology and agricultural projects can either generate energy from sources 
that produce fewer emissions or remove emissions from the atmosphere. When following government-
approved protocols, these projects create offsets that project developers can sell as offset credits 
through the Alberta Emissions Offset Registry.19 To register offset credits, project owners must be able 
to prove they have reduced or removed emissions, using protocols approved by the department. 
 
Once registered, offset credits can be bought and sold in the Alberta offset market. Offset credits remain 
active in the registry until a regulated facility buys and submits them to the department for compliance. 
Offset credits can also be sold outside the Alberta market. 
 
Our 2011 audit found that the department needed to document the results of its checks for duplicate 
offsets. Checking for duplicate offsets helps ensure that the same offsets are not being sold again in 
Alberta and other markets. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 4: CLARIFY SGE REGULATION GUIDANCE DOCUMENTS—REPEATED 
We recommend for a third time that the Department of Environment and Parks clarify the guidance it 
provides to facilities, verifiers, offset project developers and offset protocol developers, to ensure they 
consistently follow its requirements to achieve the Alberta government’s emission reduction targets. 

 
Criteria: the standards for our audit 
The department should clearly communicate its requirements for facilities, verifiers, offset project 
developers and offset protocol developers. The department should ensure these stakeholders meet 
regulatory requirements. 
 
The department should document its activities to check for duplicate offsets. 
 
Our audit findings 
KEY FINDINGS 
• The department improved guidance on how facilities must estimate tailings ponds emissions but 

still has not determined if oil sands facilities followed it in 2013, or if it needs to change it to improve 
2015 estimates. 

• The department lacks assurance that its protocol for offsets from no till farming is sufficiently robust 
to ensure the offsets are real. 

• The department lacks processes and evidence to detect duplicate offsets. 
• The department improved guidance for offset protocol and project developers. 

 
Department has not determined if oil sands facilities followed its guidance for tailings ponds emissions 

More than a year after receiving the oil sands facilities’ 2013 reports, the department still does not know 
whether the four facilities met the new requirements for estimating tailings ponds and mine face 
emissions: 
• Verifiers for one of the oil sands facilities reported that the facility did not meet the minimum 

requirements from the 2013 guidance. The facility’s compliance obligations could be materially 
misstated as a result.20 The verifiers initially reported that the department allowed the facility to 
deviate from the guidance and collect less than one-quarter of emission samples required for this 
facility. They also reported that the facility’s tailings pond emission estimates were significantly lower 
than in some previous years, despite the tailings ponds having increased in size. Subsequent to the 

                                                 
19  Alberta Emissions Offset Registry. http://www.csaregistries.ca/albertacarbonregistries/home.cfm 
20  The four facilities reported 2013 fugitive emissions ranging from 5 to 22 per cent of their total annual emissions. 
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completion of the audit, the department sought out verification from the verifiers on their conclusion 
and received a response that the verifiers now believe that the facility’s approach was acceptable. 

• Verifiers for another facility did not notice that the facility had not collected the required samples at 
one mine site. Nor did the department notice the error when it first reviewed the report. The 
department reviewer only noticed this deviation from its guidance when assessing the facility’s 
request to restate its 2013 fugitive emissions. 
 
The department analysis of the restatement request concluded that the facility collected insufficient 
samples in 2015  at another site, and that the guidance should change to further clarify sampling 
requirements. However, it still allowed the restatement. This gave the facility $4.5 million of emission 
performance credits, reversing the facility’s original report that it owed this amount to meet its 
2013 emission intensity target. 

 
In May 2015 the department still had not completed its review of emissions from the four oil sands 
facilities and the associated verification reports. The review results are important to assess the 
compliance and could inform changes to the guidance to improve future estimates. Because of the 
timing of its review, it may be too late for the department to update its guidance in time for the collection 
of 2015 emission samples, which typically starts in June. 
 
The department told us it intends to improve its review process, starting with the 2014 compliance 
period, by completing a focused assessment of all oil sands facilities’ compliance with the guidance for 
fugitive emissions. 
 
Department lacks assurance that offsets from no till farming are real 
At the conclusion of our 2011 audit, we reported that the department should assess whether its record 
requirements for offsets from no till farming were strong enough. The department revised the protocol in 
201221 but still allows project developers to use farm records with corroborating evidence that is not 
necessarily from an independent source. Independent corroborating evidence, such as equipment 
purchase receipts or crop insurance records, is not a requirement. 
 
Verification is the step that provides key information to assess whether protocols are sufficiently robust. 
For no till projects, third-party verifiers review the claims of project developers and department staff also 
re-verify the claims. The department’s verifier checked the only project used for compliance under the 
SGE Regulation since the revised protocol took effect in 2012. The verifier found that the project 
developer did not fully meet the protocol’s evidence requirements and the claimed offsets could be 
materially misstated as a result. The project’s third-party verifier had not detected this deviation. The 
department told us it needs to re-verify additional projects once facilities use them for compliance, to 
assess if the protocol record requirements are sufficient. However, it could have collected data from 
verification reports for the other no till projects posted on the registry. 
 
Emission reduction claims from no till farming account for 35 per cent of reductions that facilities used 
as offsets between 2007 and 2013.22 Three years after the department updated the protocol and project 
developers used it to estimate emission reductions from no till farming, the department still does not 
have enough assurance that the protocol’s record requirements are robust enough to ensure the offsets 
are valid. 
  
                                                 
21  Quantification Protocol for Conservation Cropping. http://environment.gov.ab.ca/info/library/8561.pdf 
22  These reductions include those generated under both the previous protocol for no till farming and the 2012 protocol. Emission 

reduction claims generated under the 2012 protocol account for two per cent of reductions facilities used as offsets in 2012  
and 2013. 
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Department lacks processes and evidence that can detect duplicate offsets 

In September 2014 the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) began administering the Alberta 
Emissions Offset Registry. The previous administrator, C3 (formerly Climate Change Central), no longer 
exists. The department’s contract with C3 required annual checks for duplicates within the Alberta 
registry and quarterly scans for offsets posted to both Alberta and other key registries. 
 
We found no evidence that C3 completed all of the required checks between 2012 and 2014 or that the 
department reviewed the results. One annual report the department received from C3 identified 500 
potential duplicates in the Alberta registry. The department’s senior management told us they assumed 
C3 resolved these potential duplicates because they did not receive further information. The department 
needs a higher degree of assurance to know that all offsets used for compliance under the 
SGE Regulation are claimed only once and are therefore valid offsets. 
 
CSA, the new managers of the Alberta registry, plans to complete the first annual check for duplicates in 
the summer of 2015. However, the department’s contract with CSA does not require them to scan 
registries outside Alberta for duplicates. The department intends to develop procedures for an annual 
inter-jurisdictional scan of common registries by July 2015, and complete the first scan by 
October 2015. 
 
The department continues to require project developers to submit statutory declarations attesting that 
the offsets they are registering have not been posted to another registry. It also expects project 
developers to notify the department when they become aware of duplicate offsets. 
 
Department improved its guidance for offset project and protocol developers 

The department revised its guidance for offset project and protocol developers. The guidance now 
clarifies how they should use discount factors and uncertainty calculations in developing protocols and 
projects. 
 
The Alberta Institute of Agrologists released a practice standard for agrologists who provide services 
under the protocol for no till offsets. It defines mandatory requirements for the agrologists’ education, 
skills and experience. The department intends to update the protocol by July 2015 to explicitly require 
that agrologists working with the protocol hold approval from the institute to operate under the standard. 
This will mitigate the risk that no till offsets generated under the protocol are not valid. 
 
Implications and risks if recommendation not implemented 
Without robust systems that ensure the validity of emission offsets, facilities may not be meeting their 
compliance obligations. 
 
Without clear guidance, effective monitoring and consistent treatment of SGE Regulation participants, 
the government will not achieve the emission reductions it expects from this program. 
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Ensure offset protocols meet new standard and improve transparency 
—repeated from 2011 
Background 

Our 2011 audit23 found that many of the existing protocols did not meet the current protocol 
development standard and the department had no plan for how it would update them.24 The department 
expects the current standard to result in protocols that are more technically robust, verifiable and 
transparent, and to require stronger evidence that the offsetting activities are in addition to normal 
industry practices. Our previous audit also found that documents providing technical information about 
the protocol were not always publicly available. 
 
The department’s guidance states that all protocols must undergo a review every five years, at which 
time the department should also assess the level of adoption in the sector. When the adoption level 
reaches 40 per cent, the activity or technology is no longer an eligible offset.25 The department does not 
otherwise monitor these adoption levels. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 5: ENSURE OFFSET PROTOCOLS MEET NEW STANDARD AND IMPROVE 
TRANSPARENCY—REPEATED 

We again recommend that the Department of Environment and Parks implement processes to ensure 
that all approved protocols adhere to its protocol development standard. 

 
Criteria: the standards for our audit 

Approved protocols should meet the department’s protocol development standard. Sufficient 
information for offset protocols should be available as the basis for deciding whether offsets are valid. 
This information should also be available to allow the public to understand how the department 
approves protocols. 
 
Our audit findings 
KEY FINDINGS 
• New processes for protocol review are planned to be in place by December 2015. 
• Only one-third of the department’s protocols meet their standard for protocols. 
• The department does not have sufficient evidence that activities covered by protocols are still 

eligible as offsets. 
• The department improved its transparency by updating its website with contact information. 

 
In March 2015 the department began implementing a new process to track protocols for review. Senior 
management told us they rate the risks associated with protocols using criteria such as protocol 
frequency of use, volume of offsets generated and known issues. For example, a protocol would rate as 
higher risk if the emission reduction claims from the associated projects were significant. The 
department will use its protocol risk rating to decide how often to review each protocol. 
 
Under the new risk rating, the review period for some low-risk protocols will exceed five years. This 
practice is inconsistent with the department’s current guidance. 
                                                 
23  Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—November 2011, no. 2, page 23. 
24  The department’s protocol development standard provides requirements and criteria that protocol developers must follow in 

developing quantification protocols for use in the Alberta offset system. Offset protocols describe the methods offset project 
developers must follow to estimate the emissions reductions from offset projects. 

25  For an activity to be considered an offset, the protocol developer must demonstrate that the activity results in a reduction in 
greenhouse gas emissions that are additional or incremental to business as usual/sector common practice and regulatory 
requirements. Sector level adoption is one of the tests for assessing additionality. If adoption levels are high, the activity is 
determined to be business as usual. In other words, if a significant number of other people have engaged in the same activity it 
is assumed that remaining members of the sector can also adopt the activity and/or practice change. 
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The department does not include non-adherence to its own protocol standard in its rating of protocols 
for review. We found that only one-third of the 35 approved protocols meet the department’s standard 
for developing offset protocols. This creates a risk that the offset claims from the associated projects are 
not legitimate. 
 
We tested three protocols the department reviewed since our 2011 audit—biofuel production and usage, 
solution gas conservation, and landfill gas capture and combustion. The department stated that the first 
two protocols cover activities that are regulated, therefore it assumed their adoption levels to be below 
40 per cent and no analysis was required. The department had no records to support the 
reasonableness of this assumption. The technical seed document for the landfill protocol included a 
calculation of the activity adoption level, but the calculation only considered half of Alberta’s landfills for 
which the department had data. We found insufficient evidence that it was reasonable to omit the other 
landfills from the calculation. Since the adoption level is a key factor in determining whether an activity is 
still an offset, and the department typically assesses adoption levels on a five-year cycle, it needs to 
have a more robust assessment process, including good data. 
 
The department intends to finish implementing its new protocol review and development processes by 
December 2015. The improved process will include focused assessment of activity adoption levels. 
 
The department improved its transparency by updating its website with contact information. It is now 
possible for stakeholders to ask the department for technical information on the protocols. We did not 
test whether this process is working. 
 
Implications and risks if recommendation not implemented 
If protocols do not conform to the same standard, the department does not have a level playing field for 
assessing offset projects or assurance that the offset claims are legitimate. 
 
Without a robust process to regularly evaluate the industry’s level of adoption for practices that reduce 
or remove emissions, the department may be allowing facilities to claim commonly adopted activities as 
offsets. 
 
Assess cost effectiveness of SGE Regulation—implemented 
Background 

In 200926 we recommended that the department assess the cost effectiveness of the Specified Gas 
Emitters Regulation. 
 
We found the department had no information on what costs the facilities incur to comply with the 
SGE Regulation. Therefore, it could not compare the SGE Regulation to other regulatory options or to 
existing systems elsewhere. 
 
Cost effectiveness analyses of regulations help the government make decisions and explain their 
rationale. Knowing whether a regulation is cost effective can also help the government compare 
proposed and existing courses of action with alternatives and evaluate which option provides the most 
benefits at the lowest cost.27 
 

                                                 
26  Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—October 2009, no. 5, page 51. 
27  Anderson, Fred, et. al., Regulatory Improvement Legislation: Risk Assessment, Cost-Benefit Analysis, and Judicial Review. 

Duke Environmental Law & Policy Forum, 2000, Vol 11, pages 89-138. http://scholarship.law.cornell.edu/facpub/776/ 
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Criteria: the standards for our audit 

The department should monitor the cost effectiveness of the SGE Regulation. 
 
Our audit findings 

KEY FINDING 
The department assessed the cost effectiveness of the SGE Regulation and concluded the regulation is 
cost effective and provides a net benefit. However, the methods the department used for this 
assessment had flaws and the data contained errors. 

 
In March 2015 the department completed its first internal assessment of whether the SGE Regulation is 
cost effective. The assessment covered the period from 2009 to 2013. It concluded that the program’s 
benefits exceed its costs by 50 per cent. However, we found errors in the data and flaws in the methods. 
 
Costs included: 
• department’s administration costs 
• facilities’ costs to comply with the regulation 
 
Benefits included emission reductions from: 
• operational improvements at facilities 
• offsets 
• use of cogeneration28 
 
Benefits also included avoided societal damages.29 
 
The estimate of costs to comply with the regulation are based on incomplete data. The department 
obtained facility costs from a voluntary survey it conducted in 2012. Only one-quarter of all regulated 
facilities, representing only half of the industrial sectors, provided cost data. The department’s 
assessment did not consider facility costs in sectors such as coal mining, refining and fertilizing. Costs in 
those sectors could differ significantly from costs at oil sands facilities and power plants but the 
assessment assumed these costs to be the same. 
 
The benefits calculation included reductions from no till farming. We previously reported our view that 
the department should not include such offsets in determining reductions from this program because no 
till has been a standard practice in Alberta since 2006.30 Excluding these offsets reduces the net benefit 
the government can claim for its regulatory system.31 
 
The costs and benefits did not include funds granted to facilities for reduction projects through the 
Climate Change and Emissions Management Fund and facility costs for these projects. Costs also did 
not include the amounts facilities saved from reduced royalty obligations to offset their SGE Regulation 
compliance costs. Neither did the department consider costs facilities incurred for operational 
improvements, despite including the associated emissions reductions as benefits. 
 

                                                 
28  Cogeneration is the facility’s use of heat generated from production to also generate electricity. It improves the overall 

efficiency of the facility and can displace electricity from coal, which produces higher emissions. 
29  This is called the social cost of carbon. It represents the benefit to the society, expressed in monetary value, from avoiding the 

damage caused by each additional metric tonne of carbon dioxide released into the atmosphere. The department used a social 
cost of carbon of $25 per tonne of emissions reduced as a result of the Specified Gas Emitters Regulation. 

30   Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—July 2014, no. 2, page 43. 
31  Our understanding is that management has decided to treat no till farming as offsets even though adoption rates for this 

activity in Alberta already exceeded the rate that is considered common practice. Normally, activities that become common 
practice no longer qualify as offsets under the Specified Gas Emitters Regulation. 
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Additionally, the assessment used an incorrect number of surveyed and regulated facilities in its 
calculations and used budgeted rather than actual costs of re-verifications. 
 
Although we were unable to estimate the overall impact of all of the methodology flaws and errors, the 
credibility of the calculated net benefit is reduced. 
 
The department plans to assess the SGE Regulation’s cost effectiveness again in 2016 and every five 
years afterwards. 
 
We report the recommendation status as implemented because the department completed the first 
assessment. However, we intend to examine the quality of the 2016 assessment and publicly report our 
findings. 
 
Implications and risks if recommendation not implemented 

Robust analysis of the costs and benefits of the SGE Regulation will provide information the government 
decision makers can rely on when making decisions about the program. 
 
Improve greenhouse gas data quality—implemented 
Background 

In 200932 we recommended that the department strengthen its guidance for facilities’ reporting by: 
• clarifying when uncertainty calculations33 must be done 
• prescribing data quality standards for the minimum required frequency of measurement and 

connection to the reporting period 
• describing data controls facilities should have in place 
 
Our 2012 follow-up audit found that the department improved its guidance for facilities. To fully 
implement the recommendation, the department needed to demonstrate that it used the results of its 
subsequent compliance reviews to determine if it needs to further clarify its guidance for these areas. 
 
Our audit findings 

As of 2013, oil sands facilities must provide uncertainty calculations for their annual estimates of fugitive 
emissions from tailings ponds and mine faces.34 The department does not require uncertainty 
calculations for emissions from other sources unless facilities use the least accurate (or alternative) 
methods to estimate them and the emissions are not negligible.35 This approach reflects the 
department’s 2011 and 2012 compliance review results, which identified no other emission sources or  
quantification methods that could pose a significant degree of uncertainty. Based on our testing of 
2013 verification reports from facility and department’s verifiers, we found the department’s approach 
reasonable. 
 
The department clarified its requirements for the content of facilities’ annual emissions reports. Facilities 
must provide detailed information on their operations, processes, methods and assumptions including 

                                                 
32  Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—October 2009, unnumbered recommendation, page 40. 
33  Facilities using alternate, less precise calculation methods must include a statement regarding the uncertainty associated with 

the calculation method. http://esrd.alberta.ca/focus/alberta-and-climate-change/regulating-greenhouse-gas-
emissions/greenhouse-gas-reduction-program/compliance-information-for-industry/documents/ 

 GuideSpecifiedGasEmissionApplication-2012.pdf 
34  Quantification of Area Fugitive Emissions at Oil Sands Mines, June 2014. http://esrd.alberta.ca/focus/alberta-and-climate-

change/regulating-greenhouse-gas-emissions/greenhouse-gas-reduction-program/compliance-information-for-
industry/documents/AreaFugitiveEmissionsOilSandsMines-2014.pdf 

35  Negligible emissions are very small in magnitude compared to facility’s total annual emissions and do not vary significantly on 
an annual basis. The negligibility threshold is the lesser of 1,000 tonnes and one per cent of facility’s total annual emissions. 
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what data controls and processes they use to ensure quality of their reports. The department had 
previously updated its guidance that requires verifiers to understand facility data controls, which is key 
to designing a valid verification strategy. These changes intend to improve the quality of facility reporting 
and efficiency of verifications and the department’s reviews. Our testing found that facilities’ 
2013 reports complied with the guidance. 
 
As of 2012, a facility’s annual reports must contain information on frequencies of emissions 
measurement. The department’s guidance defines minimum frequency of measurement only for 
oil sands fugitive emissions and for emissions quantified with the intermittent measurement method.36 
Verifiers and reviewers for the 2013 facility reports we tested did not identify any areas where facilities 
would require more guidance for frequency of measurement when using other methods. 
 
Improve guidance to verifiers of facility reports—implemented 
Background 

In 200937 we recommended that the department improve its guidance for verifiers by better describing 
the requirements for the nature and extent of testing, content of verification reports and assurance 
competencies. 
 
We found that the verifiers were not always clear about the extent of work the department expected 
them to perform. Verification reports we examined varied in content and did not always contain all the 
information the department required. There was no guidance on what audit training the verifiers should 
have. 
 
Our audit findings 

The department’s guidance for verifications at a reasonable level of assurance38 took effect in 2012. The 
guidance includes detailed requirements for planning and carrying out verifications, assessing 
verification results and forming conclusions. For example, the guidance is now clear on materiality 
levels39 and assessment of errors, required testing for consistency of methods between baseline and 
compliance, and audit team qualifications. 
 
Our testing of 2013 facility reports and associated verification reports found that verifiers complied with 
the guidance. We found one exception—the department’s verifiers were not consistently attesting to 
audit team competencies and reporting conclusions using standard templates. However, the 
department’s contracting process ensured the verifiers had the required qualifications and the report 
contained all the information the conclusion template would otherwise include. 
 
To improve the efficiency of the department’s review of verification reports for compliance with the 
required content, the department is developing reporting templates that all verifiers must use starting 
with the 2015 compliance period. 
  

                                                 
36  Intermittent (periodic) measurements use source (stack) testing which is a “snapshot measurement in time.” Several 

measurements are taken periodically over a year and each measurement is extrapolated over a period of time to determine 
emissions for that period. http://ccemc.ca/_uploads/CCEMC-458-Validation-Guidance3.pdf 

37   Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—October 2009, no. 3, page 42. 
38  Reasonable level of assurance is the accumulation of evidence necessary for the verifier to conclude that the facility or project 

developer assertion is not materially misstated. 
39  Materiality is used to distinguish between significant and non-significant misstatements. Information is material if its omission 

or misstatement could influence decisions of its intended users taken on the basis of the greenhouse gas assertion. 
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Appendix 
 
 

OUTSTANDING RECOMMENDATIONS FROM PREVIOUS 
CLIMATE CHANGE AUDITS 
 
 
Recommendations from our October 2008 report 

RECOMMENDATION 11: PUBLIC REPORTING—REPEATED OCTOBER 201240 

We recommend that the Department of Environment and Parks improve the reliability, comparability 
and relevance of its public reporting on Alberta’s results and costs incurred in meeting climate change 
targets. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 9: PLANNING—REPEATED JULY 201441 
We recommend the Department of Environment and Parks improve Alberta’s response to climate 
change by: 
• establishing overall criteria for selecting climate change actions 
• creating and maintaining an implementation plan for the actions necessary to meet the emission 

intensity target for 2020 and the emission reduction target for 2050 
• corroborating—through modeling or other analysis—that the actions chosen by the ministry result in 

Alberta being on track for achieving its targets for 2020 and 2050 
 
RECOMMENDATION 10: MONITORING—REPEATED JULY 201442 
We recommend that for each major action in the 2008 Climate Change Strategy, the Department of 
Environment and Parks evaluate the action’s effect in achieving Alberta’s climate change goals. 
 

 
Recommendations from our October 2009 report 

RECOMMENDATION: OUTSOURCED SERVICE PROVIDERS43 

We recommend that the Department of Environment and Parks develop controls to gain assurance that 
data hosted or processed by third parties is complete, accurate and secure. 
 
We also recommend that the Department of Environment and Parks formalize its agreement with its 
service provider for the Alberta Emissions Offset Registry. 

 

 
  

                                                 
40  Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—October 2008, page 101. 
41  Ibid, page 97. 
42  Ibid, page 100. 
43  Report of the Auditor General of Alberta—October 2009, page 49. 




